Protection while you work
TAILOR-MADE SECURITY
FOR SMALLER BUSINESSES.
NO HALF MEASURES.
NO SHORT-CUTS.
JUST A PERFECT FIT
Smaller businesses face many of the same security
threats as large enterprises. But they don’t have the
same resources to deal with them.
That’s why Kaspersky Lab developed Kaspersky Small
Office Security.
Designed specifically for businesses with 5-25 users,
it’s easy to install, even easier to manage and provides
the world’s most-tested, most-awarded security to
PCs, file servers, laptops and mobile devices, while
protecting your business from online attacks, financial
fraud, ransomware and data loss.
More than 30 per cent of security breaches occur at
companies with less than 100 employees.
And 44 per cent of small-and-medium-sized
businesses have been attacked by cybercriminals*.
With Kaspersky Small Office Security, you can be
sure that when the cybercriminals come, it’ll be
business as usual for you.

* Verizon’s 2013 Data Breach Investigations Report;
2013 survey by the National Small Business Association

OUT OF THE BOX EASE OF USE.
OUT OF THIS WORLD PROTECTION
Kaspersky Small Office Security isn’t a pared down version of an enterprise product,
squashed to fit a smaller environment. It’s tailor-made security designed specifically for
smaller businesses, combining award-winning anti-malware with additional technologies
specifically for smaller businesses:

EASY DOES IT

STAY SAFE ON THE MOVE

Kaspersky Small Office Security is so easy
to use, anyone can do it. You get out-ofbox simplicity with extended functionality
and control. Our web-based console
means you can manage and monitor
security from anywhere you choose
— including outsourcing to external
specialist.

Protect Android smartphones and
tablets with our mobile security and
management technologies. Lock,
wipe and locate missing devices — use
secure ‘containers’ to protect sensitive
information on employee-owned
devices. Filter out spam and time-wasting
junk calls while you’re at it.

MIND YOUR MONEY

SECURE WEB
AND EMAIL ACTIVITY

Prevent financial fraud and secure online
banking. The award-winning Safe Money
protects online banking transactions
while virtual and secure keyboards
prevent keyloggers from stealing your
details.

PROTECT SENSITIVE DATA AND
SAY NO TO CRYPTOLOCKERS
Secure sensitive data and protect your
business from data breaches, fines
and lost business with Backup and
Encryption. Anti-cryptor capabilities
stop crypto-lockers and ransomware
in their tracks. Attempts at malicious
encryption trigger automatic backup and
restore.

Stop spyware, phishing and malicious
Internet links from hijacking your
business. Secure email and web activity
against hidden exploits and a malware.

PROTECT YOUR PASSWORDS
Securely generate, store and synch
passwords for easy access from PC, Mac,
Android and iOS devices. All you have to
do is remember one.

FEEL THE SPEED

HIT THE GROUND RUNNING

Optimized software performance and
PC resource consumption give you more
efficient traffic flow, faster web loading
times and optimized deployments,
updates and start-up time.

Before you even launch it, Kaspersky
Small Office Security can control
application activity on your network, in
line with your firewall settings.

MOST TESTED,
MOST AWARDED SECURITY

PROTECTION ACROSS
PLATFORMS

No other vendor can match
Kaspersky Lab’s success record in
independent tests. In 2015 Kaspersky
Lab products participated in 94
independent tests and reviews. Our
products were awarded 60 first and
77 top-three finishes.

Kaspersky Small Office Security protects:
Windows PCs, laptops and Servers;
Mac laptops and desktops; Android
smartphones and tablets. Password
management is available for Android and
iOS devices.

Applications inside: Kaspersky Small Office Security 5 for PC, Kaspersky
Small Office Security 5 for File Server, Kaspersky Internet Security 16
for Mac, Password manager, Kaspersky Internet Security for Android.
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